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Create across desktop and mobile
'Creative Cloud for Schools' includes favorite desktop apps like Adobe Photoshop CC and
Create
across desktop and mobile

Illustrator CC, new apps like Adobe XD CC and Adobe Spark with premium features, and
'Creative Cloud for Schools' includes favorite desktop apps like Adobe Photoshop CC and
connected mobile apps that let you start a project on the go and finish it on your desktop.
Illustrator CC, new apps like Adobe XD CC and Adobe Spark with premium features, and
connected mobile apps that let you start a project on the go and finish it on your desktop.

Easi ly share assets across your apps and teams

Creative Cloud puts your files, fonts, images, videos, settings, and other assets right at your
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fingertips across your desktop, web, and mobile apps. And you can quickly organize and share
Creative Cloud puts your files, fonts, images, videos, settings, and other assets right at your
assets to work faster and help ensure brand consistency.
fingertips across your desktop, web, and mobile apps. And you can quickly organize and share
assets to work faster and help ensure brand consistency.

Accelerate the design process with creative resources

Access millions of high-quality stock images, graphics, videos, and design templates directly
Accelerate the design process with creative resources
inside your Creative Cloud apps with Adobe Stock, and access thousands of high-quality fonts
Access millions of high-quality stock images, graphics, videos, and design templates directly
for web and desktop design with the Adobe Typekit font service.
inside your Creative Cloud apps with Adobe Stock, and access thousands of high-quality fonts
for web and desktop design with the Adobe Typekit font service.

Manage student licences and work securely

Deploy software and services via your schools Single Sign-On, and take advantage of the User
Manage student licences and work securely
Management SDK to synchronize with existing directory systems. Plus, 24x7 technical support
Deploy software and services via your schools Single Sign-On, and take advantage of the User
and on-boarding assistance are always just a phone call away.
Management SDK to synchronize with existing directory systems. Plus, 24x7 technical support
and on-boarding assistance are always just a phone call away.

Huge savings for your school

Full Adobe named user licenses including all Creative Cloud services for less than $8* per
Huge savings for your school
year!
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From $7 annually per licence!
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